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Abstract 
A quorum of observational and theoretical evidence indicates that seismogenesis is 
a critical phenomenon culminating with a large event that corresponds to some 
critical point: large earthquakes are preceded by the self-organization of the fault 
network and power-law acceleration of the seismic release rates. The stock market 
is not very different: the (interaction of the traders is usually irreversible and de­
termines the value of the stock, which determines the actions of other traders etc. 
Thus, the stock market becomes a self-organizing system and exhibits strong analo­
gies with other self-organizing systems, such as earthquakes. Positive feed-back is 
also important and may lead to trend-chasing and rapid escalation of stock price. 
There is ample evidence that market crashes and large corrections are often pre­
ceded by speculative bubbles with power law acceleration of the market price. In 
diabolic coincidence, both such crises were observed in Athens during the Septem­
ber of 1999. On 7/9 a moderate (M5.9) but destructive earthquake; around 22/9 the 
Athens Stock Exchange rally of the past few months crashed. Both phenomena were 
preceded by characteristic power-law acceleration, respectively in crustal deforma­
tion and market growth. Two very different complex dynamic systems are shown to 
exhibit similar collective behaviour, pointing out the apparent universality of natu­
ral order. 
Key words: Complex systems, Earthquake prediction, Econophysics, Stock Market 
Bubbles. 
Περίληψη 
Σωρεία εμπειρικών και θεωρητικών δεδομένων κατατείνει στο ότι η σεισμογένεση εί­
ναι φαινόμενο κρίσιμου σημείου, το οποίο κορυφώνεται με ένα μεγάλο γεγονός (σει­
σμό) που αντιπροσωπεύει κάποιο κρίσιμο σημείο. Η ιδιότητα αυτή εκδηλώνεται μέσω 
αυτο-οργάνωσης του ρηξιγενούς ιστού και δυναμο-νομικής επιτάχυνσης του ρυθμού 
έκλυσης σεισμικής ενέργειας. Το χρηματιστήριο δεν είναι πολύ διαφορετικό: η (αλλη-
λειπι)δράση των αντικριστών είναι συνήθως μη αντιστρεπτή και καθορίζει την τιμή 
των μετοχών, πράγμα που καθορίζει τις δράσεις άλλων αντικριστών κ.ο.κ. Με τον 
τρόπο αυτό, το χρηματιστήριο καθίσταται αυτο-οργανούμενο σύστημα, ανάλογο με την 
σεισμογένεση. Η θετική ανάδραση είναι επίσης σημαντική και μπορεί να οδηγήσει σε 
ταχεία κλιμάκωση της τιμής των μετοχών. Υπάρχουν ισχυρές ενδείξεις ότι οι μεγάλες 
καταρρεύσεις (κραχ) ή διορθώσεις χρηματιστηριακών αγορών, συχνά έπονται κερδο­
σκοπικών πομφολύγων που ακολουθούν δυναμο-νομική επιτάχυνση των χρηματιστη­
ριακών αξιών. Κατά 'σατανική ' σύμπτωση, αμφότερα τα ανωτέρω φαινόμενα παρε-
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τηρήθησαν στη Αθήνα κατά τον Σεπτέμβριο του 1999. Στις 7/9 έλαβε χώρα ο ενδιά­
μεσος (Μ5.9) πλην καταστρεπτικός σεισμός και περί την 22/9 η εκπληκτική άνοδος 
που εγνώρισε το Χρηματιστήριο Αξιών Αθηνών κατά τους παρελθόντες μήνες έλαβε 
τέλος με μία μεγάλη διόρθωση. Αμφότερα τα φαινόμενα επέδειξαν δυναμο-νομική επι­
τάχυνση, στην λιθοσφαιρική παραμόρφωση και χρηματιστηριακή αξία αντιστοίχως. 
Δύο πολύ διαφορετικά δυναμικά συστήματα εμφανίζουν παρόμοια συλλογική συμπε­
ριφορά, πράγμα που φιλοσοφείται και αποδίδεται στην παγκοσμιότητα των φυσικών 
νόμων και της φυσικής τάξης. 
Λέξεις κλειδιά: Σύμπλοκα συστήματα, πρόγνωση σεισμών, Οικονομοφυσική, Χρημα­
τιστηριακές φούσκες. 
1. Introduction 
It has been credibly argued that rupture in heterogeneous media is a critical phenomenon (e.g. 
Herrmann and Roux 1990, Vanneste and Sornette 1992, Sornette et al. 1992), and that the earth­
quake generation process can also be viewed as a critical phenomenon culminating with a large 
event that corresponds to some critical point (Keilis-Borok 1990, Sornette and Sammis 1995, 
Saleur et al. 1996a, 1996b, Bowman et al. 1998, Rundle et al. 2000 and many others). According 
to the Critical Point (CP) earthquake hypothesis, failure in the crust can be thought of as a scaling 
up process in which failure at one scale of a fault network is part of the damage accumulation over 
a larger scale, leading to long range stress-stress correlation and power-law increase (acceleration) 
of seismic release rates prior to a large earthquakes. The culminating large event will only occur 
when the network is in a critical state, balancing at the verge of disorder and characterised by both 
extreme susceptibility to external factors and strong correlation between its different parts. 
As Sammis and Sornette (2001) point out, the CP model is fundamentally different from the prin­
ciple of Self-Organised Criticality, according to which earthquakes evolve spontaneously in a sta­
tistically stationary critical state of the Earth's crust. The SOC doctrine holds that all events belong 
to the same global population and participate in shaping the self-organized critical state. In this 
view earthquakes are inherently unpredictable, because any small spontaneous instability has a 
chance of cascading into a large event. However, SOC processes are Abelian, while seismogenesis 
is characteristically non-Abelian. Conversely, in the (non-Abelian) CP view, a great earthquake 
represents the end of a cycle on its associated fault network and the beginning of a new one. The 
dynamic organization of the crust is not statistically stationary, but evolves as the cycle progresses 
and a great earthquake becomes more probable, thereby rendering possible the prediction of the 
cycle's end by monitoring the approach of the fault network toward a critical state. 
The stock market is a totally different realm but recent research has shown that it exhibits remark­
able analogy to well-known models in statistical physics and that it may also behave like a CP sys­
tem (e.g. Feigenbaum and Freund 1996, Vandewalle et al. 1998, Johansen and Sornette 1998, 
1999, 2000 and others). The analogy was based on a large amount of work exploiting the similari­
ties between statistical physics and financial markets (e.g. Anderson et al. 1998, Kertesz and Kon­
dor 1998). As Johansen and Sornette (1999) point out, at a 'microscopic' level, the individual 
trader can only have 3 possible states (sell, buy or stay neutral) and the transition from one state to 
another requires another trader and is usually irreversible (non-Abelian). Individual traders only 
have information on the action of a limited number of other traders and in general, only see the 
cooperative response of the market. The actions of the traders determine the value of the stock, 
which determines the actions of other traders etc. Thus, the stock market becomes a self-
organizing system and it is natural to think of it in terms of other self-organizing systems, such as 
earthquakes, avalanches, crack propagation, etc. Positive feed-back is also important and present. 
Under favourable conditions, a strong prospect of profit may enhance positive feedback and en­
force a strong upward trend in stock price, (trend-chasing), which will continue for as long as in­
vestors and traders can sustain market growth with fresh capital. However, if a given threshold is 
exceeded, a crash may follow. A series of recent publications have presented evidence that market 
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crashes and large corrections are often preceded by speculative bubbles with power law accelera­
tion of the market price. 
In diabolic coincidence, both such crises occurred in Athens, Greece, during the fateful September 
of 1999. On 7 September Athens was rocked by a moderate albeit destructive earthquake. Around 
22 September, the Athens Stock Exchange (ASE) price rally of the past few months ended with a 
large correction, followed by a period of instability and eventual collapse. Both phenomena were 
preceded by characteristic power-law acceleration, respectively in crustal deformation (Benioff 
strain) and market growth as indicated by the composite ASE General Index. As easily shown, in 
both cases the culmination (earthquake, correction) was foreseeable in advance of the correspond­
ing crises. 
Two very different natural many-component systems, one wholly inanimate and one comprising of 
living and symbolically reasoning beings, exhibit a similar collective behaviour. This paper 
discusses the underlying processes and presents an analysis of the events leading to the two crises. 
Moreover, notwithstanding the particular characteristics of either system, it is worth pointing out 
the apparent universality of natural order. This type of philosophical ramification will also be 
considered. 
2. The Earthquake 
2.1. Generalities 
The power-law acceleration of seismic release rates prior to a large earthquake may be described 
by the time-to-failure relation of the form 
Ση(ή = κ+Α{ί,-ί)η (i) 
where Ω is any quantity estimated from the earthquake magnitude using an expression of the form 
log10Q = c-M+i/. (2) 
ΣΩ(ί) is the cumulative seismic release, t
c
 is the critical time at which a critical state is attained, 
Κ=ΣΩ(ί=ί
€
), A is negative and n<\. This scaling law has been justified in terms of run-away crack 
propagation and empirical expressions for accelerating (tertiary) creep preceding failure in the 
laboratory (Voight 1989, Varnes 1989, Bufe and Varnes 1993), but it can also result naturally from 
the many-body interactions between small cracks forming before the impending rupture (Sornette 
and Sammis 1995, Saleur et al. 1996a, 1996b, Bowman et al. 1998). In the latter, small and inter-
mediate size events are associated with the increasing correlation length of the regional stress, 
while the culminating earthquake in the cycle represents the critical point occurring when the sys-
tem is correlated over long ranges. 
Depending on the coefficients c and d in (2), the seismic release rates can be moment or energy 
(c=1.5), Benioff strain, (square root of energy, c=0.75), or event count (c=0, d=\). Previous work 
has determined that the cumulative Benioff strain is particularly useful when smaller events are 
also of interest and magnitude scaling is desirable, while cumulative moment is dominated by the 
larger earthquakes and event count does not allow for magnitude scaling. In that case (1) reads 
*(o=Σ,Τ ν^ω=κ+A(t
c
 - ο", (3) 
where Ej(t) the energy of the zth event and N(t) is the total number of events at time /. Earlier work 
has empirically determined that typically, «« 0.3. There are also two theoretical predictions for the 
value of the critical exponent. Using a model seismogenic crust governed a particular damage 
rheology, Ben-Zion and Lyakhovsky (2002) derive a non-singular power law relation for cumula­
tive Benioff strain proportional to {t
c
 - t) , i.e. «=1/3. Rundle et al. (2000) adopt a very different 
approach by relating the behaviour of seismicity prior to a large earthquake to the excitation in 
proximity of a spinodal instability. They show that the power-law activation associated with the 
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spinodal instability is essentially identical to the power-law acceleration of Benioff strain observed 
prior to earthquakes, and that «=0.25. 
2.2. Data analysis and results 
The seismicity data used in this study are extracted from the raw catalogue of the Geodynamics 
Institute of the National Observatory of Athens (NOA, http://www.gein.noa.gr/services/cat.html) 
and span the period 1/10/1998-16/10/1999. The properties of this data set have been extensively 
investigated by Tzanis and Makropoulos (2002), who have shown that for the period in question 
the NOA catalogue is remarkably homogeneous and has a threshold of completeness ML « 2.8. 
The energy E$) required by equation (3) can be estimated after Gutenberg and Richter (1956) as 
\ogl0Ei(t) = 4.S + l.5-Ms, (4a) 
which yields 
log10 6(0 = log10 JËJi) = 2.4 + 0.75 Ms. (4b) 
Kanamori and Anderson (1975) have shown that (4a) is consistent with what is expected theoreti-
cally for a classical crack model with a constant stress drop. The stress drop does not vary signifi-
cantly with earthquake size Hanks 1977), at least down to seismic moments of the order 5xl018 
ergs, (Mw ~ 3 or Ms ~ 1.5, e.g. Hanks 1977). Thus, equations (4) comprise energy - magnitude 
scaling laws applicable over a broad range of magnitudes. Since NOA reports local magnitudes, it 
is necessary to convert ML to Ms. Tzanis and Vallianatos (2003) have worked out the relationship 
Ms = ML χ 1.687 ± 0.053 - 3.35 ± 0.263. (5) 
NOA CATALOGUE: 1999.4 to 1999.68 
23.5 24 
Longitude (°) 
V 1999.411 < t < 1999 499 
• 1999 4 9 9 < t < 1999 586 
• 1999586 < t < 1999 682 
Figure 1 - Excerpt form the catalogue of the Geodynamics Institute, National Observatory of 
Athens spanning the interval 1999.4 - 1999.68. Earthquake epicentres within a radius of 140 
km around the 7/9/99 M5.4 Athens earthquake are shown in chronological order. Magnitude 
scale is the ML scale reported by NOA 
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The identification of power-law behaviour in seismic release rates is rather straightforward: the 
cumulative Benioff strain vs. time for earthquakes within a circle of radius R is modelled with the 
time-to-failure power-law relation (3), using a Hedgehog non-linear optimisation procedure oper-
ating on the L2 norm. At the critical time tc, equation (3) reduces to z(t^ic) = K. Therefore, at any 
t->tc, equation (4b) can be used to obtain a predicted magnitude as 
Ms={\ogw[K-s(t)]-2A)/0J5. (6) 
Following Bowman et al. (1998), the performance of the power law fit against the null hypothesis 
of constant seismic release rate, is quantified by defining a curvature parameter 
C = (Power law fit RMS) / (Linear fit RMS), 
such, that when the data are best described by a power-law curve, the RMS error will be small 
compared to the RMS error of the linear fit and C will also be small. The radius Rc such that C(RC) 
= min{C(R)} and the corresponding model parameters are deemed optimal: Rccorresponds to our 
estimate of the correlation length of the self-organizing process, or critical radius. 
Since this is a posterior analysis, the epicentre and tc are known. It is therefore reasonable to begin 
with constrained modelling in order to facilitate the determination of other important factors, such 
as are the correlation length Rc and the predictable magnitude. Using the sub-catalogue illustrated 
in Figure 1 and pinning tc to 00:00 of 7/9/1999, one obtains Rc » 110 km (for details see Tzanis 
and Makropoulos 2002). 
With Rc known, it is possible to drive a conditional running forecast of the main shock by 
calculating C, tc, and Ms as a function of the time-to-failure, in order to study the evolution of the 
self-organizing process. Two snapshots of this procedure are presented below. Figure 2 shows the 
state of affairs on 00:00 of 31 August 1999 and Figure 3 on 24:00 of 5 September 1999. As is 
apparent in Figure 2, a power-law acceleration of the seismic release rate if clearly developing 
around the main shock epicentre, although the predicted critical time and magnitude are not 
accurate enough (-4.6 days with respect to the main shock and 5.65 respectively). In Figure 3, 
however, the acceleration process is fully developed and approaching the critical point; the 
predicted critical time and magnitude have improved significantly to -2.76 days with respect to the 
main shock and 5.81 respectively. No seismic activity is observed thereafter at the level of ML>2.8, 
and the entire region within 100-120 km from the epicentre went quiescent almost 66 hours (2.76 
days) prior to failure. This may imply that whatever stress-stress correlations and organization 
could be done, was actually completed by that time and the regional fault system had entered the 
critical phase, only waiting for some additional factor to instigate irreversible instability (rupture). 
However, this is not the end of the story. One may observe in Figure 2, and more evidently in 
Figure 3, that the curvature of the acceleration process is very low up to the 17/8/99 M7.4 Izmit 
earthquake - indicating very low seismic release rate changes - and develops rigorously thereafter. 
This points to a causal relationship between the two earthquakes. Tzanis and Makropoulos (2002) 
have performed an extensive investigation of this possibility and have indeed shown that that prior 
to 17/8/99, power-law acceleration around Athens was subtle and could not be confidently 
detected. Precipitous power-law behaviour began immediately after the Izmit earthquake and 
culminated with the Athens event, disappearing soon afterward. This effect could clearly be 
observed over the entire North Aegean, the Sporadhes, Euboea, Attica and through the Central and 
SW Peloponnesus to the Ionian islands. It comprises ample evidence of a causal relationship 
between the two events, also involving stress-stress correlation and fault interaction over a broad 
area. Note also that evidence of dynamically triggered regional seismicity following the Izmit 
earthquake was independently presented by Brodsky et al. (2000). 
According to the rate-and-state model of seismoegenesis, during the long interval of self-driven 
accelerating slip, a fault's sliding speed depends on the initial stress and state (fault conditions). 
After an external stress step is applied due to unstable sliding in another fault, the slip speed 
depends on the new stress and state. An earthquake (frictional instability) nucleates when the fault 
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strength decreases more rapidly with slip than the elastic stiffness of the surrounding rocks 
(Gomberg et al. 1998). Thus, a stress increase, (positive step) will advance the time of failure by 
an amount depending on its magnitude and fault state, triggering an earthquake if the conditions 
are right. According to Gomberg et al. (1997), near (tens of kilometres) small/ moderate 
earthquakes and remote (thousands of kilometres) earthquakes with magnitudes 2 to 3 units larger 
may be equally effective at triggering seismicity. Notably, the rate-and-state model is the only able 
to account for remote interactions (e.g. Harris, 1998) and also predicts that the duration of the 
increased seismicity rates cannot exceed that of the transient load, consistently with the finite 
duration of accelerated seismicity observed between the Izmit and Athens events. 
x 1 0 · Time cut at 31 Aug. 1999, correlation radius =110km 
2.5 
ω 
ο 
1.5 
ÛÛ 
C=0.38, t =-4.585, M=5.65 
17/8/99 12:00 7/9/E9 
1999.45 1999.5 1999.55 1999.6 
Time (decimal years) 
1999 65 1999 7 
Figure 2 - The self-organizing process of the Athens earthquake at 00:00 of 31/8/1999. 
Earthquakes with ML > 2.8 within a radius Rc = 110 km around the epicentre are used. The 
left arrow points to the origin time of the 17/8/1999 M7.4 Izmit, Turkey, event on the N. Ana-
tolian fault, approx. 750 km to the NE. The right arrow points to the origin time of the Ath-
ens event 
x 10« Time cut at 5 Sep. 1999, correlation radius =110km 
3 5 
3 
c 
η 
S 2 5 
It 
1 ' 
I 
m 
15 
C=0.19, i =-2.76, M=5.81 
17/8/99 12:80 7/9/Ë9 
0.5 
199945 1999.5 1999.55 1999.6 
Time (decimal years) 
1999 65 1999 7 
Figure 3 - The self-organizing process of the Athens earthquake at 24:00 of 5/9/1999. Earth-
quakes with ML > 2.8 within a radius Rc = 110 km around the epicentre are used. Annota-
tions are as per Figure 2 above 
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Note though, that while dynamic rate-and-state friction may provide a viable explanation of the 
observed acceleration of seismicity rates and the triggering of the Athens event, it cannot account 
for its power-law form over such a broad area. The answer may lie in the self-organisation of the 
regional fault system. A fundamental property of critical systems is their finite hierarchy. As 
Huang et al. (1998) ascertain, any given level of the hierarchical rupture is equivalent to a critical 
point for the lower levels. In a CP system without a single largest fault element to rupture, the long 
range correlation of the stress field may either allow the final event to connect neighbouring faults 
(as for instance in the case of the 1992 earthquake of Landers, California), or, may simply remove 
the system from criticality with a number of small(er) earthquakes. Thus, the transient stress load 
of the Izmit event may have perturbed the regional fault system, by triggering multiple distributed 
failures through the North Aegean and Continental Greece (we assume that very many more small 
faults were destabilised, than the number corresponding to the ML > 2.8 detectable by the NO A 
network). The ensuing period of accelerated seismicity can effectively be understood as a re-
organisation process, whereby the stress redistribution produced by these failures triggered more 
faults, until the system reached a new state (small events smooth the stress field at long length 
scales by redistributing stress to neighbouring regions and are the agents by which long stress 
correlations are established). The many-fault interactions may account for the power-law 
behaviour of the accelerating seismic release. At Athens, premature failure may have been 
triggered in a fault pre-stressed to near its load bearing capacity. Supposing that this was the 
highest level of the perturbed system capable of rupturing at this given time, it may have served as 
the focal point for the self-(re)organisation process. 
3. The Stock Market 
3.1. Generalities 
In earthquakes correlation arises from stress-stress interactions between faults (system elements) in 
a spatially extended system (the lithosphère), subject to continuous supply of stress (energy). The 
stock market differs in several ways. It functions within a more complex environment: human so-
ciety. It involves investors and traders as elements and "space", "distance" and "scale" are imma-
terial measures determined by human interactions. 
In 'normal' operation conditions, 'distance', i.e. when two traders are 'close enough' to be influ-
encing each other's actions, translates to ease of communication. Technology in its 'obsolete' form 
(telephone, telegraph, Telex, etc.) and, more recently, computerization and networking have made 
it possible for everybody to be in reach of everybody else. Physical distances no longer matter; 
traders do not hold a "fixed position" with respect to each other but are always in search of new 
correspondents, establishing new correlations. The energy that drives the elements of the stock 
market system to establish correlations is, in theory, economic growth and world development. 
Other factors, such as the availability of capital, trading information (or disinformation) etc., are 
equally important. Then, there are all the other multiply intricate social factors that social sciences 
try to decipher, in most cases to no avail. The stock market, as a mirror of human society, is in-
credibly more complicated than a fault network and even worse, it is subject to no known defini-
tive theory; in short, the stock market is a social field that has no (physical) first principles and 
unknown fundamental equations. Interestingly enough however, it is possible to "... turn to the 
field of statistical physics for inspiration and guidelines " (Johansen and Sornette 1999). 
Speculative bubbles and crashes are 'outliers' (Johansen and Sornette 1998), a term where in this 
case is used as a euphemism for abnormal situations. Such outliers are usually fuelled by excessive 
acquisitiveness, (in plain terms greed), which assumes the role of excessive energy supply and 
modulates mass psychology in a suggestive information environment. In this case, the 'investors' 
create among them a complex of short-range correlations by example and imitation: "My 
neighbour made money, so can I". Long range correlations arise from the suggestive environment 
created by the general trend: "Other people make money, so can I". In the particular case of the 
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1999 ASE bubble, a poll published in the newspaper "Kathimerini" (11 March 2001), shows that 
53.48 % of the sample has been driven to speculate as a result of a compulsive 'general clime', 
25 % because they 'admired' their friend's 'achievements', 9.9 % for some 'other' cause, 7.8 % at 
(compelling) familial suggestion and only 4.9 % at the advise of stock brokers. In all, 78.8 % of 
the 'investors' acted on blind faith and did not receive expert advice on how to trade their capital. 
On their part, traders mediate the interaction investors who speculate on the surplus value of stock 
investors who would like to speculate on the prospect of higher surplus. In this way, two antago­
nistic groups of traders develop: sellers and buyers. The interaction between these two groups de­
pends on the capital offered by the investors and their cooperative response determines the value 
of the stock, which determines their (re)action and so forth... In this way, the stock market be­
comes a self-organizing system. The evolution of the market is modulated by fluidity (shifts) be­
tween the seller and buyer groups. As market price rises (buyers dominate) and prospects also rise, 
the shifts between sellers and buyers become more fluid and frequent. Eventually, there will be a 
point at which profiteering sellers will outnumber buyers. At this point a correction ensues, which 
will develop into a crash if the optimistic psychology that drove the buying rally reverses into 
panic driving a selling frenzy. 
Recent research has presented evidence that speculative bubbles obey power laws with complex 
exponents, or equivalently discrete scale invariance: this translates to acceleration of the market 
price with log-periodic oscillations, i.e. oscillations periodic in the logarithm of the time-to-crash. 
The equation (Johansen and Sornette, 1999) 
F(t) = A+B{t
c
- if -[1 + C-cos (tf>log(/
c
 -1) -φ)] (7) 
quantifies the time-to-crash of the bubble in terms of the price ending with a crash or large correc­
tion at a time close to t
c
. This equation corresponds to a first order Fourier expansion of the general 
power law solution to a "renormalization equation" 
dF{t) 
— = η + ιω 
d\og{t
c
-t) 
around the "critical point" t
c
. For all the bubbles in the most liquid markets, e.g., USA, Hong-Kong 
and the Foreign Exchange Market, the period 2π/ω has consistently been close to 1 (Johansen and 
Sornette 1999). Given that the period of the log-periodic oscillation corresponds to the preferred 
scaling ratio of the system (e.g. Sornette 1998), this value implies a scaling ratio approximately 
equal to e » 2:7: the local period of the log-periodic oscillations decreases according to a geomet­
rical series with ratio « e. It has also been shown that although larger fluctuations were seen in the 
scaling ratio for a range of emergent markets, the statistics resulting from over twenty bubbles 
were quite consistent with that of the larger markets (Johansen and Sornette 2001). 
3.2. Data and results 
The data used in the present analysis is the General Index of the Athens Stock Exchange (ASE), 
which is a weighted sum of the stock value of a number of selected companies. The General Index 
(GI), as well as all other indices of the ASE, is available on-line from several sources; in this case 
the data was downloaded from the web pages of the financial newspaper "Naftemporiki" (at the 
URL http://www.naftemporiki.gr/markets). The identification of log-periodic power-law 
behaviour is rather straightforward: the GI time series is modelled with equation (7) using a 
Hedgehog non-linear optimisation procedure operating on the L2 norm. Raw data and model are 
shown in Figure 4. 
It is apparent that after a period of significant variations during 1998, the ASE stock prices devel­
oped a phase of fast growth beginning on 20 October 1998. Putting aside the true reasons for the 
initial price increase, the growth soon evolved into trend-chasing that was inflated by unprece­
dented liquidity and unrealistic prospects, thus forming a bubble. The evolution of the GI shows 
clear signs of self-organization, exhibiting power-law acceleration with slow log-periodic oscilla-
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tion. Importantly enough, the frequency of the log-periodic oscillation is ω/2π « 0.37 « Me, consis­
tent with the observations for other stock markets (Johansen and Sornette 1999). However, con­
trary to large liquid markets whose bubbles develop at slow rates and the log-periodic oscillation is 
apparent over an extended time-to-crash, the pace of growth in the ASE was very fast and lasted 
for only a few months. Perhaps this was due to the mass involvement of laypeople who introduced 
unprecedented liquidity, including earnings from illicit endeavours. The mass hysteria was so per­
vasive that even the 7 September earthquake did not impede the uncontrollable market growth; on 
the contrary, there have been reports of earthquake victims collectively speculating with their re­
lief allowances and damage compensation (Kathimerini, 11 March 2001). The bubble burst at 20 
September 1999 and was followed by a period of instability, downward trend and a spectacular 
crash during the next year. What is also important to note herein, is that the correction could be 
predicted with relative precision at any time after 1 August 1999! 
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Figure 4 -The self-organizing process of the September 1999 ASE crisis. The thick black line 
corresponds to the model fitted with equation 7 
3.3. ...the ASE does it again! 
Apparently eager to emphasize its true nature, the ASE developed yet another phase of trend-
chasing during 2003 - 2006, but this time much milder and with characteristics indicating a more 
mature market and economic environment (Fig. 5). This phase began after the ASE value hit a 
global low on the week ending 14 March 2003. The power-law acceleration of market growth 
exhibits definite log-periodic oscillation with frequency colin χ 1.48 χ Ale, almost quadruple of 
what is empirically expected - there's no apparent explanation for this observation. The process 
entered the critical phase on the week ending 3 March 2006, whereupon the market tried to hold its 
position during the next 5-6 weeks (meta-stable phase) but gave in with a correction by the week 
ending on 19 May 2006. To the Author's opinion, the definitive difference with the 1999 bubble is 
that this one was "professionally" driven: market growth was engineered by profiteering 
institutional investors rather than laypeople speculating en masse, which presumably rendered its 
'mature market' characteristics (extended lifetime, apparent oscillatory behaviour, quieter burst 
and faster recovery). Details on this topic will be discussed elsewhere. 
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Figure 5 - The self-organizing process of the 2003-2006 ASE bubble. The observational data 
are weekly averages of the ASE General Index closing values 
4. Reflections 
This paper has briefly presented two cases of critical-point behaviour in very different self-
organizing systems, coincidentally manifesting in Athens, Greece at September 1999. The first 
case pertains to the self-organization of the fault network centred on the fault that produced the 
M5.9 earthquake of 7 September, probably responding to remote excitation by the 17 August 1999, 
M7.4 Izmit earthquake. The earthquake generation process is empirically shown to obey continu-
ous-scale invariance, (meaning that in can reproduce itself at any time or space scale), which is 
expressed in the form of pure power-law acceleration of seismic release rates. The second case 
pertains to the self-organisation of a considerably more complex system: a human network (soci-
ety) and the processes/ interactions begetting the ASE bubble and stock-market crisis. The ASE 
growth process was different in that it obeyed discrete-scale invariance, meaning that it could only 
reproduce itself at quantized time or space scales; this is expressed in the form of power-law ac-
celeration of market value decorated with log-periodic oscillations which modulate dynamic tran-
sitions between the discrete scales of the system. This type of behaviour appears to be typical of 
stock markets and reflects the fundamental geometry of the system's elements. 
Now, consider that to the layman or to the novice, it would appear that earthquakes and stock mar-
kets have nothing in common. It might even appear ridiculous to hear one suggest that they do. 
The former are extensive and distributed systems of inanimate elements (fractures and cracks), 
quintessentially simple in their nature. The latter are complex systems of complex living beings: 
humans, self-aware and capable of constructive symbolic reasoning, who have used their abilities 
to master and reshape their world according to their requirements. 
Or so the laypeople may think! As it turns out, when there are too many humans involved and too 
preoccupied with high expectations from a particular cause, reasoning and individuality "take a 
hike". The more the humans in a system and the higher their expectations, the less they are able to 
reason between them. Perhaps it is an oxymoron that reasoning will also allow recognition of this 
detail. But without reason, human masses become complex systems of simple animate elements -
they can undergo dynamic self-organisation and can, mutatis mutandis, behave like fractures and 
faults. 
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Dynamic self-organizing complex systems are, so to speak, alive, albeit in a manner imperceptible 
to their individual elements: once formed, they grow and evolve. However, because their evolution 
is the resultant of the many-way (and frequently antagonistic) interactions between their elements, 
its macroscopic manifestation is, inevitably, not complex. In fact, it can be remarkably simple if 
one knows what to look for: power-law growth with, or without log-periodic oscillation. This ap­
pears to be universal and comprises the natural order for complex systems (also see Sornette, 1998, 
for additional information). So earthquakes and stock markets do have something in common after 
all: they both are subject to the same higher laws of the Natural Order. The same laws that appear 
to suggest another important thing: complex systems are not unpredictable! 
One might contemplate whether the 'demotion' of the stock market, one of the pillars of societal 
endeavour, to a self-organizing system of simple animate elements, might mean something for the 
anthropocentrically oriented Human Society as a whole. Perhaps it suggests that the anthropic and 
analogous (religious in essence) principles, i.e. the basic tenets on which humans justify their view 
of themselves and the existence of the Universe, are "not even wrong" by Wolfgang Pauli's apho­
rism! Perhaps it suggests that Humanity is not as important to the 'eyes' of the general order of 
things, as humans like to think it is. However, these are questions without easy answers and a long 
future of discourse and debate! 
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